


The Eicher  Series is a range of next-generation trucks and buses from 5 to 49 tons, designed to take the industry to a new  fessional level. PRO  PRO
It brings together the Volvo Group's world-class technology and processes and the frugal engineering and local expertise of Eicher. In keeping with the 
'Go ' philosophy, the Eicher  Series mises to deliver higher fitability and more sperity to its customers. This it fulfills through best in  PRO  PRO  PRO PRO  PRO
class fuel e�ciency, superior uptime and better overall vehicle performance.

 

Proven technology
Best in class fuel e�ciency 
Optimized power and torque
Ease of service and low maintenance 
Long oil drain intervals

Eicher Pro 1075 

  

 

More load carrying capacity and 
high reliability leading to high 
vehicle lifetime profitability.

Eicher Pro 1075 is on of the most profitable product of the Eicher Pro Philosophy. 
It o�ers best in class fuel mileage, faster trips and highest rated payload in its 

category. Its robust and rugged aggregates provides higher reliability and 
durability along with pegasus styled cabin that provides superior driving comfort. 

Aptly known as the Mileage Ka Badshah, Eicher Pro 1075 ensures high profitability 
and prosperity of its owner.

Max power output- 
95 HP@3200 rpm

Max torque output- 
285 m@1400 rpmn

Mechanical with LDA technologyfip  

BS-III compliant

EICHER E483 - HIGH 
PERFORMANCE  engine

Low maintenance
Superior uptime

Fast pick-up
and accelerationHigh rated payload

High resale value

Best in class fuel e�ciency

Superior
cabin comfort $

Displacement-
3298 CC



Cabin  

Contemporary styling 
and aesthetics 

High comfort and safe cabin with 
value added convenience and 
utility features

6 din, dual tone, modern and 
sleek instrument panel

CED painted cabin for long gloss life, 
long salt life and perforation life

Cabin with new and 
modern styling  

Modern dual tone instrument panel

Ergonomically 
designed hybrid gear 
shift lever

Tiltable and telescopic 
steering wheel

 

Lockable glove box 
with tray

Paper holder in 
sun visor

12V mobile charger with 
multi point charger

Dual stage mirror for 
better visibility

Beige interiors for 
premium feel

Superior aesthetics

6 din multi-utility 
dashboard

Superior driving comfort

Superior convenience

Digital instrument 
panel 

Easily accessible
door trim pockets

Other superior features

Bigger metallic bumper
for higher safety

 
Clear lens integrated 
headlamps with fog 
lamp option

Anti corrosion fuel tank 
for longer life

CED painted chassis 
frame for long life

Soft grip steering wheel
(PU material)

Ergonomically designed
4 way adjustable and
comfortable seat

Clutch booster for easy 
operation of clutch

Fog lamps for 
better visibility

Audio System with two 
speakers*

Beverages Parcel and courierWater tanks Market load

Applications
Eicher Pro 1075
is suited for varied 
applications

Food Grains Grocery Milk



3298CC

Full air dual line ‘S’ cam brake

Pneumatically activated automatic

Power

Unlimited Km upto 1year


